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Wendy Scheck’s Crystal Ball:

In Lamorinda the schools are the best
To that, the home prices attest
But town coffers are bare
And we have become quite aware
That bad roads will soon be our test

Sophie Braccini Bares All:

My veggie garden is neat and is bright
Whether rain or shine it’s a source of delight 
You will find me there
All dressed or bare
That is where I spent my whole wedding night

Jennifer Wake Takes the Cake:

Lamorinda is short for three towns,
where community spirit abounds.
Acronyms we do best,
LMYA, OIS . . . 
We who live here are family, we’ve found.

Lamorindans give much of our hearts,
whether supporting our sports or the arts.
Dons, Cougars, Gaels, Mats,
early Kiwanis meeting chats,
the community is a whole of its parts.

A love of this place gives us pride:
A home that we carry inside.
We clean parks, save our creeks,
cheer at OMPA meets.
We’re a neighborhood three cities wide

Andrea Firth’s First Editorials:

In Moraga there� s a measure called MOSO
And Bruzzone� s have another called MOSPRO
Open space is the topic
But I may be myopic
Which to vote for I really just don't know.

Our state budget is in a fine mess
Schwarzenegger wants us to spend less
Our schools will suffer
He says get tougher
But he can afford private I� d guess.

Jean Follmer’s Men:

The Lafayette Man

The Lafayette man went to town
To claim his stool and sit down.
The bar at the Roundup
Was where the man drank up
Green beer and then fell on his crown.

The Man from Moraga

There once was a man from Moraga
Who couldn’t say much more than “Gaga”
A stay at home dad,
He found his life had,
Become quite a bit of a saga.

The Man from Orinda

There was a new man in Orinda
Who said to his dear wife Melinda
“I’m scared of earthquakes
And don’t know why Cal Shakes
Are so cheered throughout Lamorinda.”

LOVE LIMERICKS?
We couldn’t resist some silliness as St. Patrick’s Day draws near. If you’ve got a limerick
in you that’s bursting to get out, please send it to us (lee@lamorindaweekly.com)!

Cathy Tyson Tells It Like It Is:

They said it couldn’t be done
Start a newspaper for fun
Reporters were found
Attractive newshounds
The result is way better than the Sun


